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Hawaiian Punch
Stephen Jerzak

good stuff.
good song.
please comment/rate :)
muchas gracias and thank you very much

i only tabbed this without a capo because its supposed
to be played on an ukulele. 
easiest way to play would be to transpose down half a step and do capo one.
best sounding way would be to transpose down 6 half steps and then capo 6
enjoy :)

Hawaiian Punch - Stephen Jerzak

                   D#
I got a bottle of Malibu 
I know you like it a bunch
        A#
So baby put a little bit in your hawaiian punch
                        G#             A#             D#
And it ll make you feel so good just like i do with you

                    D#
Got a basket full of diamond rings 
so you can pick and choose
              A#
 cause baby your the girl that i dont ever want to loose 
             G#                    D#        A#
you make me feel so good make me feel so wonderful

G#         A#                D#
Girl, my Ukelele has a crush on you
       D#7                   G#
and it makes me write these songs
       A#           D#
This whole CD s about you
   D#7            G#
i hope i dont go wrong
       A#               D#
cuz its easy to fall in love
       D#7             G#
and its easy to make it strum
                       A#
and its easy to sing along



        D#  A#   G#
ba da da   da da da
        D#  A#   G#
ba da da   da da da
        D#  A#   G#
ba da da   da da da
        D#  A#   G#
ba da ba   da da da
        D#
ba da ba

			 D#
i got another bottle of malibu 
i know you like it a bunch
	   A#
and another jug of your favorite 
hawaiian punch 
G#		 A#		 D#
just in case you ran out of it all
		    D#
i got a body full of blues baby girl 
cuz you must of forgot
		 A#
that we were supposed to meet up 
around eleven o clock
    G#			 D#		 A#
but you know me ill be waiting for your call

G#         A#                D#
Girl, my Ukelele has a crush on you
       D#7                   G#
and it makes me write these songs
       A#           D#
This whole CD s about you
   D#7            G#
i hope i dont go wrong
       A#               D#
cuz its easy to fall in love
       D#7             G#
and its easy to make it strum
                       A#
and its easy to sing along

        D#  A#   G#
ba da da   da da da
        D#  A#   G#
ba da da   da da da
        D#  A#   G#
ba da da   da da da
        D#  A#   G#
ba da ba   da da da



        D#
ba da ba


